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Abstract

This mixed-method case study investigated digital literacy (DL) development among

32 elementary-level students who created multimodal, contextual, and interactive

augmented reality (AR) artifacts in a 20-week after-school program in Northern

Taiwan. The instructional design combined situated and spiral learning experiences

with AR, implemented through a blended learning environment. Data sources

included pre- and post-program digital learning student surveys, student and teacher

interviews, classroom observations, and AR artifact assessments. Results indicated

statistically significant increases with moderate effect sizes in five areas of students’

DL practices: information management; collaboration; communication and sharing;

creation; and evaluation and problem-solving. Students did not increase DL in one

area: ethics and responsibility. The situated and spiral learning-by-design approach
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offered increasingly complex AR creation projects in which students developed and

transferred their DL. The face-to-face and online learning settings offered multiple

ways to collaborate and facilitated the development of students’ DL. The AR tech-

nology enabled students to develop DL through designing AR using three types of

representation features: multimodal, interactive, and contextual. Practical and

theoretical implications for adapting or enhancing this instructional design in future

DL programs and for future research are discussed.
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With the rapid development of information communication technologies (ICT),
the required competencies for the workforce in the 21st century are fundamen-
tally different from those in the 20th century (Shute & Becker, 2010). People
need digital literacy (DL) not only to participate in and benefit from digital
opportunities in society but also to reduce exposure to risks and threats in
everyday digital environments related to device protection, personal data and
privacy protection, and health and well-being (Vuorikari, Punie, Carretero
Gomez, & Van Den Brande, 2016). Despite broad claims that current students
are digital natives (Prensky, 2001), technology skills are not universal among all
young children (Bennett & Maton, 2010; Bennett, Maton, & Kervin, 2008).
Thus, it is essential to cultivate youths’ DL to help them effectively and
creatively use existing ICT in our technology-driven society (Ferrari, 2012;
Ng, 2012).

Several explorations of teaching DL in classroom settings have articulated
advantages for learners who participate in multimodal group projects that
enable students to reinforce their DL by using digital tools for communication,
collaboration, creation, and problem-solving in a social, interactive context
(Hafner, 2014; Kimbell-Lopez, Cummins, & Manning, 2016; Price-Dennis,
Holmes, & Smith, 2015). Learning through engagement in group projects creates
a socially situated learning experience (Sadik, 2008). Also, we can implement
spiral learning by involving students in a series of projects with increasing
complex tasks, which Vemuru, Khorbotly, and Hassan (2013) referred to as a
‘‘spiral learning’’ model. This spiral learning model is a pedagogy that demands
students transfer knowledge and skills from preceding learning tasks to subse-
quent, more difficult tasks. Examining the trajectory of knowledge development
across a set of activities provides a holistic view of spiral learning. However,
prior studies related to DL and multimodal artifact creation primarily focused
on students’ development of a single digital artifact rather than multiple, sequen-
tial opportunities for artifact creation. To help students establish transferable
DL knowledge, skills, and attitudes (Martin & Grudziecki, 2006), a spiral
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learning approach that engages students in creating multiple projects with
increasing complexity may yield better learning outcomes than a single project.

Augmented reality (AR) is an emerging technology that overlays virtual
objects in the real world and allows users to concurrently see the real world
with virtual objects (Azuma, 1997), yielding educationally valuable, multimodal,
contextual, and interactive representations (Dunleavy & Dede, 2014; Kolsch,
Bane, Hollerer, & Turk, 2006; Santos et al., 2014). Research on the affordances
of AR for DL education is nascent (Hagerman & Spires, 2017). Existing studies
predominantly articulate the instructional effectiveness of AR content consump-
tion rather than AR-based content creation (Akçayır & Akçayır, 2017; Laine,
Nygren, Dirin, & Suk, 2016; Wu, Lee, Chang, & Liang, 2013). Yet, a digitally
literate person must effectively create and apply digital content (Jacobs, Castek,
Pizzolato, Reder, & Pendell, 2014; The New London Group, 1996). Research
has yet to establish the instructional effectiveness of students’ AR content
creation and their DL development.

Thus, this study developed and examined a pedagogical approach mixing
situated and spiral learning approaches with AR to facilitate DL development
at the elementary school level. The pedagogy was designed based on the social
constructivist DL framework (Reynolds, 2016) and spiral learning theory
(Gagne, 1968), which informed the instructional design to arrange learning
tasks sequentially in a project-based learning (PBL) environment.

Literature Review

Defining DL in a Social Constructivist Environment

DL refers to a series of knowledge, skills, and attitudes required to use ICT and
digital media to solve problems and create content (Ferrari, 2012). After analyz-
ing 15 different conceptual and pedagogical frameworks for the development of
DL, the European Commission’s framework (Ferrari, 2012) was selected to
frame our conceptualization of DL with the following key competencies:
(a) information management, (b) collaboration, (c) communication and sharing,
(d) creation of content and knowledge, (e) ethics and responsibility, (f) evalu-
ation and problem-solving, and (g) technical operations. Many research efforts
have sought to improve DL among K-12 learners through digital content con-
sumption, creation, and communication (Chou, Block, & Jesness, 2012;
Hagerman & Spires, 2017; Kimbell-Lopez et al., 2016; Moore, 2013; Ng,
2012). Multimodal creation and communication are particularly essential for
DL development in the 21st century (Lotherington & Jenson, 2011). Hill
(2014) empirically established the vital role of composing and creating a multi-
modal artifact in developing K-12 DL education. Yet, Reynolds (2016)
proposed that DL needs to be socially constructed, such as through a task-
driven, digital artifact design/creation approach with collaborative peer inquiry
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and guided discovery. Reynolds’ framework defined DL as six practices:
(a) create, (b) manage, (c) publish, (d) socialize, (e) research, and (f) surf/play.
Reynolds’ DL framework excluded ‘‘technical operation’’ to distinguish
DL from traditional computer skills (Bawden & Robinson, 2002, p. 738).
Reynolds’ framework further positioned that DL education should be peda-
gogically centered around task-driven practices in a social constructivist envir-
onment, such as when a group of students apply a digital tool in support of a
real project. Therefore, our study synthesized Reynolds’ concept of social con-
structivist task-driven practices with the European Commission’s DL frame-
work and conceptually defined DL as the following six practices:

1. Information management: Plan, identify, locate, access, retrieve, store, and
organize information meaningfully and systematically;

2. Collaboration: Collaborate with others in online and face-to-face contexts to
work toward specific goals;

3. Communication and sharing: Exchange information using online tools, con-
sidering privacy, safety, and netiquette;

4. Creation: Retrieve and reorganize previous knowledge and integrate obtained
information to construct new knowledge or digital artifacts using technology
and media;

5. Evaluation and problem-solving: Identify appropriate technology and media
to solve problems, search resources through appropriate digital means, and
evaluate obtained information critically; and

6. Ethics and responsibility: Behave in an ethical, responsible, legally aware way
when participating in digital interactions.

The combination of the European Commission’s and Reynolds’ frameworks
enables an integrated lens to conceptually categorize students’ learning processes
and to comprehensively measure students’ DL development into separate prac-
tices when participating in digital artifact creation within a social constructivist
environment.

Learning By Design Using Situated and Spiral Learning

Situated learning acknowledges the crucial role the situational context has on
learning (Lave & Wenger, 1991). Students’ learning is a product of the context,
activity, and culture within which it is developed and used (Brown, Collins, &
Duguid, 1989). Knowledge construction can be situated in a socially interactive
and problem-centered environment (Stein, 1998). Baytak and Land (2011) estab-
lished the promising effectiveness of fifth graders’ knowledge-building through
situated learning activities in a learning-by-design context. The students effect-
ively developed programming abilities within a short time frame by designing a
computer game. In a multimodal learning-by-design context, learning results
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from knowledge processes that apply multimodal media to externalize
thinking (Cope & Kalantzis, 2015). Further, learning by design has effectively
enabled development of creativity (Bonnardel & Zenasni, 2010) and
problem-solving skills (Akcaoglu & Koehler, 2014). Several DL practices (e.g.,
information management, communication, and collaboration) also have
been contextually developed within a collaborative artifact design process
(An, 2016). Thus, we adopted the concept of situated learning to reflect the
contextualization of learning that is facilitated by collaborative inquiry and
guided discovery.

A spiral curriculum, proposed by Bruner (1960), emphasized a continual
deepening of a learner’s understanding of basic concepts of a topic through
learning to use them in progressively more complex forms. Bruner suggested
that curriculum should revisit these basic concepts repeatedly, increasing the
degree of content complexity, to help learners reinforce and solidify the breadth
and depth of learning outcomes. In other words, early learning outcomes serve
as building blocks that assist learners in categorizing relevant features of con-
cepts and then judiciously transferring previously obtained knowledge and skills
to solve new problems in different contexts. Baytak and Land (2011) indicated
that the learning-by-design process offers natural conditions for students to need
to learn more to further improve their artifact designs. Baytak and Land also
suggested an iterative learning process in which the knowledge and skills devel-
oped from preceding activities might advance students’ design capacity in sub-
sequent tasks, which corresponds with our conception of embedding spiral
learning in learning-by-design projects. The combination of spiral learning
and PBL has been empirically proven effective in higher education contexts
for helping college students reinforce their learning gains (DiBiasio,
Comparini, Dixon, & Clark, 2001; Jaime et al., 2016; Vemuru et al., 2013).
However, this approach is nascent at the K-12 level as well as for DL education.
Therefore, our study adopted the spiral learning-by-design approach to probe
how students develop their DL when creating AR artifacts through spiral pro-
ject experiences in a social constructionist setting.

AR Artifact Creation in Educational Settings

Many studies have reviewed AR applications for educational purposes at dif-
ferent educational levels (Akçayır & Akçayır, 2017; Cheng & Tsai, 2013; Klopfer
& Squire, 2008; Laine et al., 2016; Saidin, Halim, & Yahaya, 2015; Santos et al.,
2014; Wu et al., 2013). Some studies have shown the incorporation of AR tech-
nology into K-12 education effectively reinforces students’ learning achievement,
motivation, and engagement (Akçayır & Akçayır, 2017; Chiang, Yang, &
Hwang, 2014a). In addition, students’ abilities to communicate and interact
also improved when learning with AR. For example, Chiang, Yang, and
Hwang (2014b) discovered an AR-based inquiry learning activity effectively
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promoted peer interaction and communication among fourth graders in a know-
ledge construction process. Students were situated in a natural context that
required them to exchange opinions to solve the AR-based inquiry problems.
While studies indicate AR activities can benefit K-12 education, these findings
are primarily based in instructional pedagogy that position students as con-
sumers of AR content produced and arranged by researchers or instructors
(Klopfer & Squire, 2008), as opposed to positioning students as creators
of AR content. Fewer studies explore the benefits of a ‘‘learner-as-creator’’
approach, which often has been used in game design.

For example, Kafai (2006), inspired by constructionism and learning by
making (Papert, 1980), argued that the game design process increases opportu-
nities for students to improve technological fluency and construct knowledge.
Creating AR artifacts is a similarly complex design process that could lead to
similar technological fluency. For example, students as AR designers need to
consider (a) what mode of representation, information, or narrative should be
included to effectively convey the creators’ ideas (multimodal aspect); (b) what
contexts necessitate virtual objects to provide richer and more intuitive content
with which users can interact (contextual aspect); and (c) how to apply AR’s
technological features to design interactive user experiences (interactive aspect;
Dunleavy & Dede, 2014). Designers who integrate these aspects take advantage
of AR’s multimodal, contextual, and interactive representation features.
Integrating AR technology in a learning-by-design pedagogy at the K-12 level
was pioneered by Mathews (2010) who found high school students’ new litera-
cies could be facilitated through engagement in AR-based game design. Students
connected authentic community issues to their learning in AR-based game devel-
opment. They used the real-world connection along with interactive and multi-
modal representation AR features in game development. Ultimately, students
developed collaboration, communication, and problem-solving skills through
the situated, collaborative game development project. In another case study
with high school students, Bower, Howe, McCredie, Robinson, and Grover
(2014) combined AR creation with a learning-by-design approach and found
students developed higher order thinking capabilities, creativity, and critical
analysis.

The Mathews (2010) and Bower et al. (2014) studies indicate promise for
developing DL through combining AR creation activities through a learning-
by-design pedagogy. However, previous research measured students’ learning
outcomes qualitatively, focused on high school participants, examined students’
single instances of AR creation, and put less emphasis on the affordances of AR
technology in learning-by-design pedagogy. Thus, there is a need for research to
diversify learning assessment methods and student populations to fully discover
the educational potential of K-12 students as AR designers for developing stu-
dents’ DL. Further investigation is warranted to determine (a) the effectiveness
of spiral learning when students create multiple AR artifacts with increasing
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degree of complexity over time and (b) the contribution of spiral learning to DL
education.

Based on the literature, we developed an instructional design framework that
enabled situated and spiral learning with AR creation to guide DL education at
the elementary school level. This framework was verified through a previous
proof of concept involving AR artifact creation in elementary students’ DL
development (Hsu, Zou, Hughes, & Wang, 2018). The following research ques-
tions guided the current study:

1. How do elementary students develop DL through situated and spiral learning
with AR creation?

2. How does the focus on AR technology in the learning-by-design context
influence students’ DL?

Method

Case Study

This mixed-methods explanatory case study (Yin, 2009) explored how elemen-
tary students developed DL in one Taiwanese after-school program that imple-
mented our instructional design framework. The case study approach, involving
the collection of multiple data sources, enables an in-depth understanding of
students’ learning experiences and social interactions in the program and facili-
tates triangulation of the research findings (Creswell, 2013).

Participants

The participants (n ¼ 32) included twenty-four 11-year-olds (15 boys and 9 girls)
and eight 12-year-olds (5 boys and 3 girls) who enrolled in the 20-week after-
school program (2 hours per week) in an elementary school in Taipei, Taiwan.
All students were from middle-class families and were familiar with ICT through
daily life experiences and from 2 to 3 years of school computer education. All
student participants and their parents or guardians consented to participate
according to university Institutional Review Board stipulations, and no incen-
tive was provided. This after-school program was taught by two experienced
computer science teachers respectively with 5 and 7 years of experiences of
teaching DL. They were also well informed by the first author about the research
design and the DL framework used this study.

Instructional Design

Blended learning environment. The instructional design of this 20-week after-school
program aimed to develop students’ DL through situated and spiral learning
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experiences in a blended learning environment (see Figure 1). An education
social media platform, Edmodo, was used as a digital platform to support stu-
dent learning beyond the physical classroom. On Edmodo, teachers deployed
course resources, including software and hardware tutorials and learning activ-
ities, before face-to-face classroom meetings. Students were asked to watch
tutorials and complete learning activities via Edmodo. Also, teachers prompted
students to actively ask questions, share knowledge, and make comments on
peers’ posts. In the face-to-face setting, students worked in groups to practice
multimedia skills and create AR artifacts using Aurasma AR platform (http://
aurasma.com),1 while teachers facilitated scaffolding with guided discovery
(Akcaoglu & Koehler, 2014).

Learning activities featured situated and spiral learning. To implement situated learn-
ing, students were grouped to participate in each activity to enable social inter-
actions and participate in authentic learning activities. For example, one activity
grouped students to practice photography by taking campus landscape photos.
Students had hands-on experiences in photography and naturally interacted
with group members. After class, their photos were showcased on Edmodo,
which enabled online peer interactions and exchanges of photography know-
ledge and skills. This program’s learning tasks were ordered with increasing
difficulty to implement a spiral learning model (see online Appendix A).

In Phase 1 (online Appendix A), students learned basic knowledge and skills
required to create AR artifacts in the subsequent phases. In terms of knowledge

Figure 1. This study’s instructional design framework.
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concepts, students developed knowledge of information searching, evaluation,
and management; and knowledge of Internet ethics, responsibility, privacy,
safety, and netiquette. In terms of digital skills, students participated in several
campus-based, collaborative learning activities, including photography, video
recording, and multimedia editing. They also enacted information search and
evaluation strategies in researching a controversial topic. Moreover, students’
photography and video recording products were published on Edmodo to stimu-
late online discussion.

In Phase 2 and Phase 3, as shown in online Appendix A, students had two
individual AR creation tasks, with increasing degrees of complexity, enabling
learners to gradually reinforce and consolidate previous learning gains. In this
study, AR artifact creation refers to using AR technology as a platform to
assemble multimodal information (e.g., text, picture, video, audio, and anima-
tion) to represent a creator’s ideas in a contextual and interactive way (Kolsch
et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2014). The integrated multimodal information then
becomes concurrently visible on real objects through the screen of Internet-
connected mobile devices using an AR application (Azuma, 1997). For example,
students created an AR student ID, which allowed students to comprehensively
integrate knowledge and skills learned from the first phase while also represent-
ing their self-identity in a multimodal, contextual, and interactive way (see
Figure 2). Given the complexity of creating an AR artifact, students were
taught how to use a mind map to plan the structure of their AR artifact.

In the AR storytelling project, students revisited and applied their knowledge
and skills obtained from creating their AR student ID. The creation of an
AR storytelling artifact required students to sequentially present images as
other AR image triggers communicated a meaningful story. For example, a
student’s AR story combined texts, figures, videos, and data from professional
websites to explain how to take care of a cat in each stage of its life (see
Figure 3). Readers/users scanned different images in the story that triggered
the augmented information about cat care tips.

For Phase 4, as shown in online Appendix A, students comprehensively
synthesized and integrated knowledge and skills learned in the previous three
phases and collaborated with peers to create the final project, building an AR
Campus Tour Guide System for the students’ campus. The AR Campus Tour
Guide System artifact would be officially adopted as a tool to assist guests and
new students in learning about their campus. Students formed their own groups,
took pictures of different locations on campus, and conducted peer students’ and
teachers’ interviews in terms of campus life and school history. Then, students
edited the multimodal information and assembled them to build the AR Campus
Tour Guide System (see right portion of Figure 4). There were six locations on
campus with attached image triggers (see left portion of Figure 4) that users
could scan to see the augmented content through the AR Campus Tour Guide
System on Aurasma, an AR application for mobile devices.
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Instrument, Data Collection, and Analysis

Questionnaire. To probe students’ DL development, this study examined the six
practices conceptualized earlier as DL: information management, collaboration,
communication and sharing, creation, evaluation and problem-solving, and
ethics and responsibility. Each practice was measured using pre- and post-test
questionnaires, adapted from the survey used in the Ikanos project of the Basque
Government (Spain) (2017) with a 5-point Likert scale. The original English
version was translated to Chinese by the first author and back-translated by
the second author to ensure reliability and validity of the Chinese-translated
items. To evaluate the creation and collaboration aspect, we adopted six and
five items respectively from the survey used by Jeng and Tang (2004) and Lin
and Wang (1994) that had already been used in K-12 studies for evaluating
learning performances in a digital learning environment (Hsiao, Chang, Lin,
& Hu, 2014; Lai & Hwang, 2014; Wang, Huang, & Hwang, 2016). We made
slight modifications of the items to match our participants’ cognitive levels and
life experiences. The DL test items were then examined by two experienced
teachers and revised by the first author in accordance with the teachers’ feed-
back. The final survey items and Cronbach’s a value of each of the six practices
is reported in online Appendix B. The students’ pre- and post-questionnaire data
were analyzed using paired-sample t tests to understand students’ changes in the

Figure 2. Example of AR student ID artifact.
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six competencies of DL: information management, collaboration, communica-
tion and sharing, creation, evaluation and problem-solving, and ethics and
responsibility.

Interview and observation. Both teachers were interviewed during and after the
program (Weeks 8, 11, 14, and 20) to investigate how they perceived students
developing DL as the program progressed with teachers’ scaffolding, peer inter-
action, and engagements within the instructional design framework. Questions
probed changes in students’ DL practices, the role of AR creation and DL,
social and group interactions, and students’ application of previous learning
in new activities. We randomly invited 16 students to participate in post-
program interviews to understand how they perceived their DL development
through social interaction and creating ARs. Questions probed their perceptions
of DL and its six aspects, the role of AR creation and social and group inter-
actions with DL development, and students’ application of previous learning in
new activities.

The students’ learning activities in the classroom and on Edmodo were
observed to better understand their situated and spiral learning processes.

Figure 3. Example of AR storytelling artifact: How to take cats from birth to death.
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Our observation protocol focused on capturing the students’ behaviors that
manifested the co-construction and transfer of knowledge in different contexts
with increasing sophistication. The development of the observation protocol was
theoretically driven by the DL frameworks (Ferrari, 2012; Reynolds, 2016),
concurrently referring to a validated Cooperative Learning Observation
Protocol (Kern, Moore, & Akillioglu, 2007). The Cooperative Learning
Observation Protocol articulated its applicability in observing group learning
activities (Raphael, Bachen, & Hernández-Ramos, 2012; Salehizadeh & Behin-
Aein, 2014) and was applied to observe elementary students’ behaviors in a
group design project setting (Luo, 2015). The observation protocol was reviewed
by the two program instructors to ensure its appropriateness. The classroom
observations were conducted by the first author during the program (Weeks 5,
10, 13, and 17), while the Edmodo observations were performed on a weekly
basis by the first author.

The interview and observation data analysis aimed to verify and triangulate
the data interpretation of the students’ self-reported DL questionnaires through
applying theory-driven codes (DeCuir-Gunby, Marshall, & McCulloch, 2011).
The data were coded using a priori codes theoretically generated from a review
of previous studies (Bruner, 1960; Ferrari, 2012; Lave & Wenger, 1991;
Reynolds, 2016) by the first author. The coding results were checked with the

Figure 4. Example of the AR Campus Tour Guide System.
AR¼ augmented reality.
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two after-school program teachers and discussed with the second author to
ensure reliability. A codebook is provided in Table 1.

Student individual AR project assessment. Students’ individual AR projects
(AR student ID and AR storytelling artifact) were assessed using a

Table 1. Table of Codes, Number of Coded Data, and Examples of Interview and

Observation Data.

Code N Example

Situated learning

experience

24 We could not always find the appropriate time to have a

face-to-face meeting, so we continued unfinished

works at home and kept connected on Edmodo.a

Spiral learning

experience

18 I learned some skills to present AR layouts to highlight a

topic, inspired by my peers. I used this way to design

my later AR storytelling.a

Information

management

66 I became aware of the importance of naming files

properly.a

A student retrieved a video from a group shared profile

to build AR content.b

Collaboration 102 Working with others helped me find what I do not

know.a

A group of students worked collaboratively to make a

video.b

Communication

and sharing

60 I would upload my works to the shared (cloud) folders

and notify my group members via Edmodo. They

would ‘‘like’’ me to show a confirmation.a

A student shared a photo of a homemade tripod on

Edmodo.b

Creation 90 I never thought I could use PhotoScape in that way.a

A student showed a new idea on his or her artifact.b

Evaluation and

problem-solving

78 We worked together on the problem and exchanged

thoughts over phone calls.a

Two or more students collaboratively conducted tech-

nical troubleshooting.b

Ethics and responsibility 36 After we reminded them of the problem, almost every

student could appropriately provide a reference list

with complete information.a

A student posted forwarded information with complete

resource.b

Note. AR¼ augmented reality.
aInterview data.
bObservation data.
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contextualized rubric originally designed for multimodal artifacts assessment
(Burnett, Frazee, Hanggi, & Madden, 2014). The original rubric defined adapt-
able categories to evaluate a multimodal artifact, including rhetorical awareness,
stance and support, organization, convention, and design for medium. These
categories were contextualized to evaluate students’ DL within five aspects:
information management, communication and sharing, creation, evaluation
and problem-solving, and ethics and responsibility. Each aspect had five levels
with descriptive criteria for meeting each level. The two experienced teachers
used this rubric to evaluate the students’ individual artifacts after the first author
trained them to use the rubric to grade student AR artifacts and their perform-
ances during the artifact creation process. The students were informed of the
assessment criteria and rubric. To reduce biases by the teachers and contribute
to interrater agreement, they practiced assessing five multimodal artifacts (stu-
dent-created PowerPoint presentation) before evaluating the AR artifacts and
discussed their results to facilitate evaluation agreement. The outcome of
Cohen’s kappa statistic (Table 3) presents a substantial agreement for each
DL dimension. The assessment standards for the two artifacts were different,
which reflected the expectations for increased AR complexity. For example,
students were asked to use at least one type of special effect for their AR student
ID and at least three types of special effects in the AR storytelling. We ran a
paired-sample t test on the students’ AR student ID and AR storytelling rubric
scores to measure students’ development of DL at different spiral time points.

Results

Both the analysis of the student questionnaires and the students’ two individual
AR projects indicated a statistically significant improvement in students’ DL
across the 20-week program. Students significantly improved their DL abilities
in information management, collaboration, communication and sharing, cre-
ation, and evaluation and problem-solving (see Tables 2 and 3), though students
did not significantly increase their knowledge of ethics and responsibility. We
elaborate on the results of each area of DL in the following sections.

Information Management

Information management refers to the abilities to plan, identify, locate, access,
retrieve, store, and organize information in a meaningful and systematic way.
Table 2 shows a significant difference, t(31)¼�2.14, p< .05, and moderate effect
size between the students’ self-reported information management ability before
and after the program.

In terms of the role of spiral learning experiences in the development of
information management ability, a significant difference was found between
the rubric scores of the AR student ID creation and the AR story,
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t(31)¼�2.12, p< .05, with a moderate effect size (see Table 3). In the second AR
storytelling project, students strengthened their information management skills
by learning from previous mistakes in the first project (AR student ID). For
many participants, the AR student ID project was their first AR creation experi-
ence. The multimodal, contextual, and interactive features of AR artifacts

Table 3. Paired-Samples t Test for Student-Created AR Artifact Assessments.

Variable Test N Kappa M SD t

Effect

size

Information

management

AR Student ID 32 0.70 3.64 0.82 �2.12* 0.37

AR Storytelling 32 0.73 4.00 0.77

Communication

and sharing

AR Student ID 32 0.92 3.84 0.78 �2.74* 0.48

AR Storytelling 32 0.92 4.20 0.58

Creation AR Student ID 32 0.64 3.67 0.66 �2.74* 0.48

AR Storytelling 32 0.68 4.09 0.69

Evaluation and

problem-solving

AR Student ID 32 0.81 3.57 0.81 �2.39* 0.42

AR Storytelling 32 0.84 3.95 0.66

Ethics and

responsibility

AR Student ID 32 0.96 3.89 0.72 �1.09 0.19

AR Storytelling 32 1.0 4.03 0.73

Note. AR¼ augmented reality.

The variable ‘‘Collaboration’’ was not assessed for the student ID and storytelling artifacts because these

were individual projects.

*p< .05.

Table 2. Paired-Samples t Test for Pre- and Post-digital Literacy Questionnaires.

Variable Test N M Mdn SD Skew Min Max t

Effect

size

Information

management

Pre-test 32 3.88 3.95 0.72 �.048 2.9 5.0 �2.14* 0.38

Post-test 32 4.09 4.4 0.77 �.543 2.9 5.0

Collaboration Pre-test 32 3.4 3.4 0.61 .212 2.7 4.4 �4.23*** 0.75

Post-test 32 3.76 3.85 0.53 �.605 2.7 4.5

Communication

and sharing

Pre-test 32 3.79 4.0 0.72 .215 2.7 5.0 �2.22* 0.39

Post-test 32 4.07 4.1 0.70 �.195 3.1 5.0

Creation Pre-test 32 3.83 3.7 0.34 .495 3.47 4.4 �4.20*** 0.74

Post-test 32 4.14 4.24 0.54 �.024 3.33 5.0

Evaluation and

problem-solving

Pre-test 32 3.83 3.67 0.56 .570 3.22 4.89 �2.62* 0.46

Post-test 32 4.03 4.22 0.68 �.083 2.89 5.0

Ethics and

responsibility

Pre-test 32 4.33 4.17 0.46 .368 3.5 5.0 �1.50 0.27

Post-test 32 4.47 4.67 0.50 �.971 3.0 5.0

*p< .05. ***p< .001.
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required students to strategically plan, collect, produce, and assemble multiple
digital components to create a complete and functional AR product. Typically,
students encountered problems regarding how to organize and share the files
using online applications. From the interview, we discovered that students were
able to reflect on their mistakes and learn from peers in the first AR project,
which informed better decision-making in the second AR storytelling project.
One student explained how he improved information organization skills through
applying prior knowledge and skills to the second task to avoid the same
problem:

After I submitted my AR student ID assignment, I found some bugs in my peers’

Edmodo posts. For example, some links would not work properly, or a photo

would block other content. I avoided the same problems when creating my AR

storytelling artifact. (Student E)

One teacher articulated how the spiral learning experiences allowed students to
develop information management ability by using mind maps:

Many students were confused about how to use a mind map in the very beginning.

After they applied mind maps in planning the AR student ID card and AR story-

telling artifact, I noticed that every group could use mind maps fluently to plan

their AR Campus Tour Guide System [the third and most complicated artifact

project]. I also observed two groups use mind maps to keep track of each team

member’s progress, which shows they mastered this new way of managing the

project progress and organizing information. (Teacher C)

The final group project experiences enabled students to authentically practice
their information management skills via situated learning experiences. To col-
laboratively build an AR artifact in a group, students had to digitally store,
locate, access, and retrieve group data. They also needed to make a consensus
regarding ways to manage data to build and maintain a steady workflow.
During this process, students developed concepts and skills of information man-
agement. For example, a student shared his learning:

If you did not name profiles in a meaningful and consistent way, your group

partners would fail to retrieve profiles or take longer time and delay the whole

group’s progress. After a couple of such experiences, I realized the importance of

profile management. (Student H)

Another student reflected upon her data organization techniques:

I was responsible for assembling all data to design the AR artifact of our final

project. My peers, in the very beginning, put different types of data in the same
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folder, so I needed to categorize all data by myself, which wasted tons of time and

exhausted me. I explained this situation and asked them to categorize data for me.

Fortunately, they did everything perfectly. (Student D)

To complete the final group project that involved different digital components,
students often worked separately and uploaded their works to a group shared
folder. Students realized it was important to ask all team members to use the
folder and to establish and follow group rules to improve the efficiency of infor-
mation exchange and management. One teacher explained how the collaborative
learning setting facilitated students’ development of information management
skills via situated learning experience, such as file organization and sharing:

I thought the final group project provided an excellent chance to enable students to

practice their information management ability. Students needed to complete differ-

ent tasks separately, such as video recording, photography, multimedia editing, and

the AR content design. They collaboratively organized different modes of data to

introduce their campus with Aurasma. It was particularly important to remind

students to consistently categorize files and to name folders shared by the same

group. Otherwise, many disputes will arise during the group work. (Teacher C)

The design experience involving the multimodal representation feature of AR
required students to form a strategy to facilitate the workflow for making an AR
artifact in a group setting. In other words, students needed to find an optimal
way to organize, store, retrieve, and share a variety of multimedia files to facili-
tate the collaboration with peers in the AR creation process. This point was
illustrated by two student interviewees’ comments at the beginning of this sec-
tion. From the teacher’s perspective, the multimodal representation feature of
AR creation required students to think systematically in terms of how to assem-
ble content in different formats in a meaningful way to communicate a topic.
One teacher commented as follows:

Pupils today are very familiar with how to create text, image, audio, and video

using different technologies. However, they seldom have a chance to practice how

to integrate different modes of data. I would think creating AR trained pupils how

to manage different information modes to represent ideas effectively. (Teacher H)

Collaboration

Collaboration within DL refers to the ability to use digital tools to collaborate
with others in online and face-to-face contexts to complete specific digital work.
Our research data revealed a significant difference in students’ collaboration,
t(31)¼�4.23, p< .001, with a large effect size between the beginning and end
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of the program (see Table 2). Working on a group project required every student
team member to work closely to support each other and complete collaborative
work with digital tools. The following teacher explained how the situated learn-
ing experiences required students to collaborate to build media content for their
AR project:

Videotaping the teacher’s introduction of campus buildings required at least three

students’ joint efforts. Typically, one student would be the interviewer, while

another student took care of the microphone, and the third student video recorded

the interview. It was impossible to complete all these tasks at the same time by one

single person. (Teacher C)

On the other hand, even the individual AR artifact showcase on Edmodo helped
students become aware of the effectiveness of peer collaboration and raised their
willingness to work with others. For instance, a student was impressed by the
achievement of group work and stated how such experience impacted his per-
formance in subsequent tasks:

I initially made my AR student ID alone. I found two other classmates, and they

created nice artifacts and won many votes [on Edmodo]. I knew they worked on the

assignment together. So, I partnered with my peers on the second assignment

[AR storytelling]. We also did a good job. (Student E)

In addition, a teacher articulated how the collaborative AR creation experience
allowed students to learn the importance of collaboration to achieve a
common goal:

Students could understand the significance of collaboration because their work

was interrelated. For example, if student A failed to complete a video editing

task, student B would have no material to integrate into the AR artifact. On

the other hand, student B’s requests would also influence student A’s work.

(Teacher H)

Working in a group setting simulates an authentic environment that helped
students practice how to use technologies to support group collaboration. For
example, one student explained how he advanced collaboration skills with tech-
nologies through solving a real problem:

That was the first time that I used e-mail and Google Drive to complete a group

work. I was responsible for editing videos [of student/teacher interviews] with one

of my peers. Originally, I planned to use e-mail to send videos to my partner, but

the videos sizes were too large. I called my partner for help, and he taught me how

to upload video to Google Drive and share a link with him. Although our teacher
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once taught me how to do that, I could not understand why we should learn it until

I faced this problem. (Student L)

The spiral learning approach provided an opportunity for students to gradually
realize the significance of collaboration and learn to work with others in con-
structive ways. One student stated his experience in this way:

I found some peers could solve problems that I could not. I also learned a lot from

my peers. I learned photography composition skills when I made my [AR student]

ID with my classmates. I learned different ways to present AR layouts from my

peers when I made my AR storytelling artifact with them. I gradually became

willing to collaborate with others because I can learn very much from others.

(Student K)

The interview data revealed that the design experience of creating multimodal
AR artifacts facilitated students’ collaboration skill development. During the
process of producing, storing, and assembling different digital components to
present a multimodal AR artifact, students sought help from their group mem-
bers based on each member’s specialty in a certain aspect. For example, to build
the AR Campus Tour Guide System, members in a group needed to assume
different roles, such as photographer, camera person, interviewer, multimedia
editor, and AR designer. Classroom observations showed how students
recruited team members by considering individual skills. A teacher articulated
the process in this way:

It was amazing to see some students played leading roles in organizing teams for

the final project. These young leaders, like headhunters, strategically recruited their

team members depending on what kind of workforce they need, like a multimedia

editor or AR designer. You could also find some students with multiskill sets were

the superstars. Every group was eager to have them. (Teacher C)

To design an interactive AR artifact using Aurasma, oftentimes students needed
to work together to figure out how users apply this application to interact with
the authentic environment. From our classroom observations, a typical work-
flow for a group was as follows:

. Students brainstormed what interactive feature Aurasma provided;

. Students identified the kinds of digital content that would help them effect-
ively communicate their concepts to the end users and stimulate actions; and

. Students reviewed what widgets would help optimize users’ experience of
interacting with their AR artifact.
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Students completed a test version of the final product, gathered together
to test it with peers, and took notes of glitches that hindered smooth and
efficient user interaction. A teacher explained how the task of designing
AR’s interactive representation increased students’ awareness of collaborative
work:

The design of interactive actions in layouts was the most complicated task in

the AR artifact creation process. For example, two actions of overlay

representation—‘‘After Overlay has faded in’’ and ‘‘After Overlay has starte-

d’’—looked very similar and always confused students. Therefore, you would

find students often working together to figure out how to implement specific actions

of the AR layout. It was an excellent chance to allow them to understand why they

should collaborate with others. (Teacher C)

Communication and Sharing

Communication and sharing refer to the ability to exchange information using
online tools, while considering privacy, safety, and netiquette. The students’
communication and sharing ability developed significantly, t(31)¼�2.22,
p< .05, with a moderate effect size between the beginning to the end of the
program (see Table 2).

Regarding the contribution of spiral learning experiences on developing com-
munication and sharing capacities, the students’ skill of using online tools to
communicate and share developed significantly, t(31)¼�2.74, p< .05, with a
moderate effect size from the AR student ID creation project to the AR story-
telling artifact creation project (see Table 3). The ability to exchange information
using online tools was demonstrated by students’ learning to use online channels
to convey their ideas, such as video sharing on YouTube. One student explained
how he developed a communication and sharing ability by solving the technical
problem of sharing videos on YouTube, applying his prior learning outcomes in
the subsequent tasks:

Aurasma had a 100MB limit on video size. To present large [sized] videos, I used

YouTube to do that. I learned this method from YouTube when I created my AR

student ID. YouTube is a fast way to share a video. I used the same way to present

some large [sized] videos in my AR storytelling artifact and in our group’s final

project. (Student M)

The participation in the group project situated students to authentically practice
the skill of using digital tools to communicate and share within a group.
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A student explained how a group setting developed her and other group mem-
bers’ communication and sharing skills using technologies:

The final group project really helped me understand how to use Google Drive to

facilitate our group communication. I was responsible for taking pictures, and

I often used my after-school time to do the work. After I took photos, my

phone would auto-upload those pictures to my group’s shared folder once it con-

nected to my Wi-Fi at home. Then, everyone could see that. Gradually, there were

more and more group members using the same way to share their videos or pic-

tures. Initially, I did not know how to do it, but my friends taught me how to

upload pictures to a cloud service. (Student N)

One teacher also indicated how working in an authentically collaborative envir-
onment facilitated students’ technology-based communication and sharing skills
through situated learning experiences:

In a regular computer science lesson, students learned how to use communication

technology, such as Google Drive or Google Doc. Working on group work and

dealing with a real problem [with technology], students could really understand

why they needed to learn these technologies and how these technologies help their

communication and sharing. (Teacher H)

For netiquette learning, one student indicated how the public nature of social
media improved her perception and enactment of netiquette: ‘‘I knew every
account on Edmodo represented a real person. I would treat them politely as
I did in a face-to-face way. If you treat others rudely, everyone would know
about it. The [Edmodo] platform was so public’’ (Student F).

For the learning of digital safety and privacy, students were situated in
authentic scenarios in which they need to take into account the importance of
cyber safety and privacy while developing their AR artifacts. One teacher
pointed out that while participating in this program, students had many chances
to reflect on their digital behaviors:

Students needed to register individual accounts for using different applications, such

as Edmodo and Aurasma. Every time they registered a new account, we would

remind students to avoid using the same password over multiple sites or using the

birthday as a password. Also, students were advised to keep cyber security and

privacy principles in mind when digitally exchanging information and distributing

artifacts online. For example, when posting AR student ID on Edmodo, we would

remind them to cover their student ID numbers. (Teacher C)

The design experience involving the multimodal representation feature of AR
enabled students to hone their communication skills. Given that the final group
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project involved multiple digital components in different forms, students needed
to constantly communicate and coordinate with peers to produce and compile
different types of multimedia files to present a content-rich AR product mean-
ingfully and harmoniously. One teacher illustrated this point in the context of
the final project of creating the AR Campus Tour Guide System:

Students initially discussed what site they wanted to introduce. Later, they would

have a brainstorming activity to figure out a topic and decide each member’s tasks.

For example, to build the AR content of the Secret Garden, a group of students

might send some members to interview peer students’ perceptions of the Secret

Garden, while the other members interviewed administrators to know why their

school established the Secret Garden. (Teacher H)

Students developed digital communication and sharing skills when designing the
contextual feature of an AR artifact. To make an AR artifact that represents
information in specific contexts, students needed to think about what types of
technology optimize the communication of an idea. For example, while building
the AR Campus Tour Guide System, students needed to extract the contextual
information—the history and stories of school buildings, evaluate the charac-
teristics of different forms of multimedia presentation, and select the most
suitable form to introduce a particular building in their campus. In other
words, students had to determine what digital tools could help them effectively
communicate and share contextual information to a wide range of audiences
considering the constraints of technology, such as the performance of users’
mobile devices and Wi-Fi speed on campus. One teacher illustrated this point
in this way:

When making the final project, we scaffolded students to discuss how to mix

different digital tools to effectively involve audiences in the process of using

their product [AR Campus Tour Guide System]. Audiences should be able to

quickly obtain information they need without technical problems or irrelevant

information. We hoped to empower students’ ability to know the advantages

and disadvantages of different tools in communicating and sharing their ideas.

(Teacher C)

Creation

Creation referred to the ability to retrieve and reorganize previous knowledge
and integrate obtained information to construct new knowledge or digital arti-
facts using digital tools. The students’ creation practices in DL increased signifi-
cantly, t(31)¼�4.20, p< .001, with a large effect size from the beginning to the
end of the program survey (see Table 2). Learning to design AR artifacts in a
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socially interactive environment situated students to work with and learn from
peers to stimulate their creativity. For example, one student used her experience
to explain:

I saw my friends using the slow-motion model to introduce his favorite sport [when

creating the AR student ID]. I thought it was a good idea to present a fast-moving

thing, so I used the same strategy to show a cat’s moves when creating my AR

storytelling artifact. (Student G)

One student’s creative use of a digital tool influenced another student’s creative
uses in a later assignment. Students’ showcases of their creations on Edmodo
exposed them to their peers’ works, which helped them reflect on their own
design process, and further enhanced their creative thinking. For example, a
student shared: ‘‘Our teachers asked us to showcase our artifacts on Edmodo.
One of my classmates covered Iron Man mask over his face [on his AR student
ID artifact] using PhotoScape. I never thought I could use PhotoScape in that
way’’ (Student G).

The spiral learning approach positively impacted students’ creativity,
t(31)¼�2.74, p< .05, with a medium effect size from the early AR student ID
creation to the later AR storytelling creation (see Table 3). The spiral learning
experiences not only challenged students to find innovative ways to use familiar
technologies but also allowed them to transfer their skills to creatively building
and sharing other digital artifacts in daily life. One student shared his experience
as follows:

The experience of making [AR] student ID and [AR] storytelling artifacts helped

me realize my smartphone was not just for playing video games and phone calls.

I could use my smartphone to create so many interesting AR [artifacts]. After that,

I even created a birthday card using AR [technologies] for my mom. My mom just

needed to scan the card to watch my congratulations video. (Student O)

The experiences of designing with the multimodal and contextual representation
features of AR played key roles in promoting students’ creativity. This unique
learning process engaged students in producing and organizing different types of
multimedia content to creatively express their ideas and concepts, given certain
contexts. One teacher explained how the program facilitated students’ full
engagement with the multimodal feature of AR: ‘‘The AR artifact creation
involved students in assembling multimodal information to present ideas.
Students could explore creative ways and technologies to present their ideas.
In a regular computer class, students did not have such opportunities, restricted
by class time’’ (Teacher H).

One student also shared a similar perspective by describing how the individ-
ual AR storytelling project stimulated her creativity: ‘‘Before this, I never had
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the experience of assembling different [types of] data to tell a story or to create
something interesting. This learning activity inspired my creativity and showed
me how technologies could help my creation’’ (Student K).

Designing the contextual representation feature of AR also contributed to
students’ creativity. Built upon students’ own experience, they used creative
thinking and technologies to express their understanding and personal connec-
tion with a particular place/object. One teacher shared how the final project
situated students in a learning process that required them to research and cre-
atively and digitally express contextual knowledge of specific locations in their
campus:

Every student had already spent many years on campus and had very different

understandings of specific sites. Building the AR Campus Tour Guide System to

contextually introduce a site let students recall their memories. Take the Marine

Palace as an example, different students might have different ideas to introduce the

place. Along with the process of opinion exchange, the final project allowed stu-

dents to share peer students’ viewpoints and broaden their thinking scope, enabling

their creativity development. (Teacher C)

Evaluation and Problem-Solving

Evaluation and problem-solving refer to the ability to identify appropriate tech-
nology and media to solve problems, search resources, and evaluate obtained
information using digital tools. Students evidenced a statistically significant
change in evaluation and problem-solving, t(31)¼�2.62, p< .05, with a
medium effect size before and after the program (see Table 2). The situated
learning environment primarily facilitated students’ development of evaluation
and problem-solving abilities by providing the context in which students could
work collaboratively to solve a real-world problem. For example, the English
interface of Aurasma imposed a big challenge for students, given their limited
English fluency level. Oftentimes, students needed to work together to figure out
how to use particular functions in Aurasma. For example, one student shared
his experience in using Aurasma:

One time, I could not see my peers’ AR content, although I had scanned their

images a couple of times. I also checked if I forgot to follow their channels. My

friends and I worked on it for a long time. We finally solved it. In the interface of

Aurasma app, the ‘‘unfollow’’ button meant that you already followed someone.

The language logic was weird to me. (Student G)

Working in a socially interactive environment also enabled collaborative efforts
to critically evaluate the reliability of online resources that they might use to
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solve problems. One student shared his experience of a debate activity in learn-
ing to evaluate the quality of online information:

The opposing side said Wi-Fi signals could kill plants. After we collaboratively

tracked back their information sources, we knew their information was obtained

from content farms. We doubted them and found many different perspectives

to refute them. None of our information was obtained from a content farm.

(Student N)

The spiral learning experiences significantly improved students’ evaluation and
problem-solving skills, t(31)¼�2.39, p< .05, with a medium effect size between
the first and second individual AR project (see Table 3). Two teachers elabo-
rated on how students developed problem-solving skills and built confidence as
they solved more problems by themselves in an authentic environment. One
teacher emphasized how they moved away from step-by-step instruction and
learning:

Compared to the traditional cookbook-style computer science instruction, in this

program, students needed to critically evaluate problems, propose solutions, and

test their strategies by themselves. Students knew they could not get direct answers

from [their] teachers. After several independent attempts at solving problems, they

became more confident in the problem-solving tasks and enjoyed the learning pro-

cess. (Teacher C)

The second teacher emphasized how they moved away from teachers
serving as content experts with the answers to independent and group pro-
blem-solving:

We hoped students would solve problems as a group rather than expecting answers

from us. We scaffolded students to think back to what they learned in previous

tasks and guided them to apply prior knowledge to come up with solutions to new

problems. Through repeated practices, students gradually realized how to solve

problems by themselves. (Teacher H)

In addition to teachers’ comments, we also witnessed some students worked
diligently with peers to solve a problem during classroom observations:
A group of students encountered difficulties in setting certain layouts in
Aurasma Studio. After a brief group discussion with each member contributing
their thoughts, they split the task and sought potential solutions on YouTube
and came back together to construct a viable plan.

The demands of designing multimodal AR artifacts required students to prac-
tice evaluation and problem-solving skills. To enrich their AR artifacts with
different formats of information, students had to evaluate their topics and
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decide on what text, audio, and video files should be produced and included in
their AR artifacts. While looking for relevant resources online, they honed their
ability to critically evaluate online information and make rational decisions
regarding inclusion criteria. In the meantime, they also encountered many prob-
lems while trying to organize and assemble their files to create the multimodal
AR artifact, given the complexity of the final product. Within this complex
process, there were multiple opportunities to solve problems individually and
collaboratively. One student described several specific examples:

We got so many problems, like the video quality was not good enough or interview

recording included too much noise. It was also impossible to interview teacher/

students again, so we just Googled those problems and tried to solve them with

tutorials. I learned a lot from these experiences. (Student D)

The design experience involving the interactive information representation fea-
ture of AR motivated students to collaboratively solve problems. Given the
steep learning curve of designing AR interactive functionality using the
Aurasma app, students often supported each other to implement the app’s inter-
active functionality. Moreover, to provide better user experiences, students were
guided to evaluate users’ needs and accordingly engaged users to interact with
the content of their AR artifacts. In the product testing stage, we observed
several groups of students evaluating user experiences of their draft products
and solving identified problems to guarantee smoother user experiences. A tea-
cher explained how the task of designing AR’s interactive representation became
a catalyst for promoting students’ collaborative problem-solving:

Creating AR artifacts was helpful for students’ development of evaluation and

problem-solving ability, particularly designing the interactive interface of

Aurasma. Students needed to design from a user’s perspective. The interface

design work required students to have logical thinking ability. The English inter-

face of Aurasma certainly added another difficulty, which made some students fall

behind. At the time, peer support oftentimes provided the greatest help to solve the

technical problems. (Teacher H)

Ethics and Responsibility

Ethics and responsibility refer to the ability to behave in an ethical, responsible,
legally aware way when participating in digital interactions and using digital
hardware and software. Unlike the other five DL practices described earlier,
there was no significant difference, t(31)¼�1.50, p> 0.05, in students’ ethics
and responsibility skills from before and after the program (see Table 2). The
teachers attributed students’ limited development in ethics and responsibility to
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their high entry knowledge levels, which resulted from previous learning experi-
ences as well as the lack of learning opportunities for students to practice this
aspect during this program. For example, Teacher C explained the historical
focus on these practices: ‘‘I would think students’ entry level of digital ethics and
responsibility was quite high because we had emphasized these concepts since
they were 3rd graders.’’ Another teacher explained:

Students had limited opportunities to develop their concepts of ethics and respon-

sibility in this program. The only place of this program to facilitate their digital

ethics and responsibility was to allow them to practice how to give credits to

information resources in an appropriate way. (Teacher H)

However, data from student interviews suggested the situated learning experi-
ences did help them develop their concepts of ethics and responsibility. One
student observed that another student used a resource with no attribution.

I saw my friend used a button that I had spent a lot of time searching the Internet

for, and he did not inform the audience where he got the button. I believed he knew

where to get the button from my reference list [of my AR student ID]. So, I told

him about my bad feeling, but he just did nothing. (Student J)

Another student recognized the importance of attributing the source for
materials:

One of my peers showcased an interesting video embedded in his AR storytelling

(artifact) on Edmodo. I could quickly get the video using his reference list. Putting

reference data is very important to help your audiences. That was the first time

I realized the importance of listing the reference. (Student C)

Our analysis of students’ scores on the two individual AR creation projects also
failed to show a significant difference, t(31)¼�1.09, p> 0.05, in student growth
in ethics and responsibility between the first and second project (see Table 3).
According to one of the teachers, students did have opportunities to practice and
improve ethical use of online resources through applying prior learning outcome
in subsequent learning tasks. For example, the teacher explained how students
improved their knowledge and skills of creating reference lists to credit infor-
mation resources when creating an AR artifact with multimodal representation:

Although students did know they should credit the information resources when

they initially engaged in the AR student ID creation, the point was that they often

forgot to provide complete information when they tried to use texts, audios, or

videos obtained from the Internet. For example, most students only provided a

webpage’s title and/or URL in their reference lists. In other words, the authors and
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access date were forgotten. After we reminded them of the problem, almost every

student could appropriately provide a reference list with complete information

when engaging in the AR storytelling creation. (Teacher C)

While students learned about the ethical and responsible use of Internet-based
information and resources, the experience was not deep enough to significantly
shift the students’ perspectives, as measured in the surveys or AR assessments.

Discussion and Conclusions

This study empirically examined the effectiveness of an instructional approach
that combined situated learning and spiral learning in DL education at the
elementary school level. For the first research question, we found that students
improved five DL practices: information management, collaboration, commu-
nication and sharing, creation, evaluation and problem-solving, whereas limited
development was detected in the ethics and responsibility practices. These learn-
ing outcomes were achieved through the situated learning and spiral learning
approach as well as by students’ engagement in creating multimodal, contextual,
and interactive AR artifacts. Students were situated in a blended learning setting
in which they were encouraged to learn in a socially constructivist way. The
curriculum design enabled students to engage in multiple AR creation projects
with increasing complexity that helped them practice and consolidate learned
knowledge and skills over time and across several projects. The lack of signifi-
cant development in ethics and responsibility might be explained by limited
learning activities embedded in the curriculum that called upon students to con-
sider ethical and responsible digital behaviors.

This study’s evidence of the instructional effectiveness of AR artifact creation
on DL education at elementary level responds to recent studies that advocate for
the use of AR technology to facilitate DL education (Hagerman & Spires, 2017).
In addition, this study adds insights to the research and instructional practice
regarding the use of learning by design, which engaged pupils as AR content
creators rather than consumers.

In terms of the integration of the spiral learning path, students applied what
they previously learned to subsequent, more complex AR artifact creation pro-
jects, which improved their learning transferability and reinforced their DL
accordingly. This instructional approach benefited elementary-level students’
DL development in a similar manner as found among college students’ learning
processes (DiBiasio et al., 2001; Jaime et al., 2016; Vemuru et al., 2013). Students
were able to reinforce target DL practices in a spiral way as they incorporated
previous learning outcomes in multiple, related projects with increasing degrees
of complexity. This study empirically extends the application of mixing spiral
learning and PBL approaches from the college level to the elementary level of
education.
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In terms of the second research question, this study also investigated how the
focus on AR technology associated with the learning-by-design pedagogy influ-
enced students’ DL. Students’ authentic experiences of designing multimodal,
contextual, and interactive AR representation features effectively facilitated their
DL in different ways. For example, while creating the final project, the AR
Campus Tour Guide System, students confronted multiple obstacles due to
the complexity of integrating multimodal data, such as (a) needing to use cre-
ativity to decide on a focal topic and presentation approaches, (b) communicat-
ing and collaborating with peers either in online or face-to-face settings to
produce the content, (c) figuring out an effective workflow to manage and
share the content, and (d) solving various technical problems, never before
encountered, while producing multimodal data involving a variety of digital
tools. Ultimately, the study’s results reveal how design involving the contextual
representation feature of AR contributed to students’ development of DL prac-
tices. For example, to enable contextual representation with AR technology in
the individual and group AR artifacts, students creatively used different digital
tools to communicate and share with audiences their understanding and per-
sonal connection with a particular object or place. The process of designing the
interactive representation feature of AR developed students’ ability to collabor-
ate and evaluate and problem-solve. In the final project, given the steep learning
curve of the AR app, students often needed to work together to figure out how
to implement the specific interactive functionality. They also collaboratively
evaluated how to apply AR’s interactive representation to more easily involve
users and engage in user testing to identify and solve the problem.

This study extends previous research on using AR in PBL by engaging students
as creators. However, our research differs from empirical studies in terms of
learning mode and participants. Previous studies focused on face-to-face instruc-
tion (Bower et al., 2014; Mathews, 2010), while our project used a blended learn-
ing mode. The combination of online and face-to-face social interactions among
students played a vital role in their DL practices and development, particularly in
their online collaboration and communication and sharing using digital tools.
This outcome is consistent with prior research that investigated the blended
learning effectiveness with Edmodo on sixth graders’ digital multimodal literacy
development (Thibaut, 2015). Further, we concentrated on DL development in
elementary students instead of teacher education (Ke &Hsu, 2015). More import-
ant, we used the framework of DL to systematically measure students’ develop-
ment in six specific areas: information management, communication and sharing,
creation, evaluation and problem-solving, ethics and responsibility, while other
empirical studies emphasized critical thinking, creativity, critical analysis (Bower
et al., 2014), and sociocultural views of literacy (Mathews, 2010). For future DL
education research, this study discovered the relationship between the experiences
of design with three different AR representation features (i.e., multimodal, con-
textual, interactive) and corresponding areas of DL development, indicating an
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emergent research direction to explore affordances of emerging technology when
used in the learning by design as well as PBL pedagogy. For example, future
research could investigate the affordances of virtual reality technology in DL
education when this technology is applied to support learning-by-design peda-
gogy or PBL approach. Conceptually, DL is under development, and constantly
involving new aspects and alternative DL frameworks exist, such as the
International Society for Technology in Education standards (International
Society for Technology in Education, 2015), so future research must always
reconceptualize DL anew. Finally, we should not treat a student as a blank
slate. Their preexisting DL should be considered in future DL instructional
design. Therefore, future DL research should preassess a student’s established
DL and accordingly customize his or her learning experience.

We identified some obstacles during the implementation of our instruction:
(a) language barriers, (b) online privacy concerns, (c) a lack of private virtual
space for groups, and (d) limited opportunities for students to practices digital
ethics and responsibility. First, Aurasma and Edmodo did not provide a
Traditional Chinese interface, which contributed to a steep learning curve for
students with lower English and Simplified Chinese fluency. This language bar-
rier might have lowered students’ learning motivation and online participation.
Second, some students reported that they preferred private messaging tools to
public posting on social media to communicate with peers. The social media
platform we used, Edmodo, did not feature a private student-to-student chat
interface. Third, students in different groups shared a common digital workplace
on Edmodo in this study. Some students suggested a private virtual space where
they could concentrate on their individual group’s work would reduce the dis-
tractions of other groups’ irrelevant information. Students also felt a private
group space would increase privacy and make them feel more comfortable. Last,
the only learning task directly concerned with digital ethics and responsibility
was building reference lists to properly cite others’ ideas.

There are three limitations to this study. First, the sample size in this study
was 32. The research outcomes might have varied if the sample size was
increased. For example, if the program had more participants, students might
have had more opportunities to authentically practice their digital ethics and
responsibility through more social interactions. Second, our program spanned
20 weeks. Students’ learning experiences and outcomes may have changed as a
result of increased familiarity with the AR app. For example, if the program has
been extended to 40 weeks, students might have become even more familiar with
the AR app and preferred to independently create AR artifacts, which might
have led to decreased peer interactions. Third, our instruction was conducted in
an after-school program, and participants self-selected to participate. Therefore,
this study’s results should be carefully interpreted and generalized. The research
participants might have higher prior DL and motivation, compared with aver-
age students. Last, this study did not have a control group, which means further
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research is required to understand the effectiveness of creating AR on DL edu-
cation, compared with other technology-enhanced project-based instruction,
such as creative computing or Makerspace.

There are some implications of this study’s instructional design for DL edu-
cation and future research in this field. First, for instructional design practices, it
would be worthy to explore alternative tools to facilitate peer communication
such as instant messaging tools or social media platforms that provide private
communication channels to encourage more peer conversation and reduce the
risks of privacy issues. Also, it is important to consider the affordances of spe-
cific tools that support online collaboration of individual groups. The cascading
layout of certain social media platforms might risk generating chaotic and dis-
tracting interfaces when multiple groups work together in the same space and
when online conversations and sharing accumulate. To address this problem,
private space for online interaction for each individual group might improve
online participation and productivity. In addition, while planning the DL edu-
cation curriculum, it might be helpful to consider emphasis on particular DL
practices and examine if there are enough supporting learning activities for stu-
dents to develop these DL practices. For instance, to facilitate students’ ethics
and responsibility of using digital tools, it is necessary to arrange a series of
meaningful tasks to help students reflect on their digital behaviors related to
their daily experiences. We encourage future research to examine the effective-
ness of our mixing situated and spiral instructional design with students at dif-
ferent educational levels while concurrently taking account of their prior ICT
skills and motivation. Future studies could explore the relationships between
AR artifact creation and DL development in students across schooling levels
and who have a range of prior ICT skills.
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